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THE ELECTORAL BEHAVIOUR
OF NOVA SCOTIA IN 1965
OuTSIDERs WHo OBSERVED the Nova Scotia scene before the election of 1965
received a rude jolt on the night of November 8. Like Nova Scotians generally they had no inkling of the voters' intentions. Peter Regenstreif, the prognosticating wizard of two previous elections, appl ied his special techniques to
Nova Scotia early in the campaign and prophesied that the votes of relatively
few persons would be different from their votes in 1963. There might, he
thought, be a few shifts in seats. But they would be the result more of local
situations than of regional or province-wide trends, and they would certainly
be Conservative losses.
Because Ed Johnson was such a strong candidate, Cape Breton South
would probably shift from the Conservatives to the N.D.P.; beca use J. Patrick
Nowlan was an outsider-an altogether incomprehensible statemen t-D igbyAnnapolis-Kings was even more likely to move from tl1e Con~ct vativc to the
Liberal column; because Colchester-Hants was Premier Stanfield's home territory, the Conservatives might rerain that seat but the outcome was touch-andgo. Categorically and unequivocally Mr. Regenstreif stated that the Conservatives had no chance at all in Shelb urne-Yarmouth-Clare and the dual riding
of Halifax. On the eve of the election he had not changed his mind.
A much more scientific sampler of public attitudes, the Canadian Institute of Public Opinion [Gallup) poll, makes no attempt to predict the results
in individual ridings and contents itself with an estimate of the popular vote
by party. Also, beca use its Nova Scotian sample is too small to be statistically
meaningful, its estimates are for the wh ole Atlantic region. Its conclusion was
that a wind slightly more Liberal than that of 1963 was blowi ng throughout
the four easternmost provinces. Certainly it provided not the slightest indication of what was happening in Nova Scotia .
Newspapermen from other parts of Canada also failed to grasp the mood
of the Nova Scotia electorate. E:uly in October, George Bain of the Toronto
Glob~ and Mail concluded that the Conservatives would lose at least two seats.
Perhaps he should not be blamed too much; this was early in the campaign,
and key members of the Conservative organization admitted that they were
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in trouble. A litrle later Charl ... s Lynch of South:m1 Tews prophesied even
more substantial gains for the Libe r:tls. Apparently· he relied far too m uch on
the optimism of a buoyant Liberal organization . Yet he did add the commenda ble caution that he had seldom be~n right in h is p revious predictio ns.
Outsiders vn:re not the only ones who had the wrong answers, for most
Nova Scotians were themselves surprised and not a little my~ tified by their
own h:mdiwork . But apparemly one of them knew what they were going to
do. O n Novem ber 1, P rem ier Stanfield wid a meeting at Glace Bay th:Jt his
party would fare extremely well in Nova Scotia. Privately he is reported to
have estimated nine o r ten Conservative seats . Actually he w::~s a little cautious fo r the Conservatives won ten se~lts handily and lost Antigo nish-Guysborough by a mere 47 votes because o f a Liber:tl plurality of 76 in the service
vote. T hey retained by substantia l margins the dnee seats wh ich Peter Regcnstreif said were endangen:J and in additio n. took Halifax and Shclb ume-Y armomh-Ciare. The psephologist might now wish to supplement his norm::~]
bag of tricks with one of P;emier Stanfield's indicators. the number of defectors amo ng his party's worke rs. Bec:Juse the Conservative riding a nd poll
organizations remained almost completely intact, the premi er fe lt confiden t
of a substantial victo ry.
Factually. just how did the 1\ova Scotia elecrorate behave in l9fi'5?
I ind icates the si ze of the vote as compared with that of 1963 :

T:~h k

Table I
Constiwency

Votes cast

Cape Breto n No rt h-Victoria
Cape Breton So uth
Colc hester-Rants . .. .
Cumberland ........ .
Dig by-A nnapolis-K ings
H al ifax ....
Inverness-Rich mond
P ictou ......... _ .. .... .
Queen s-Lu ne nb urg .. .
Shelburne-Yarmouth-C lare

1963
12,782
21.362
36,81
29394
17,990
33,937
182 976
15,386
20.721
23,94
22,422

1965
12,601
21,310
35,872
29,589
17,975
33,52-1
183,467
15,362
21,366
23,493
22,166

Tow' ..

417,736

416.725

Antignn i ~h-Guy sborough
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)lever before was the number of votes cast in successive elections so
nearly equal, j ust 1031 fewer in 1965 than in 1963. In Cumberland, InvernessRichmond, and Cape Breton North-Victoria the electors voted in almost identical numbers on the two occasions. Sinc e the nu mber of registered voters was
also slightly fewe r in 1965 the turnout '''as approximately , 2 per cent in both
years. Thus the Conservative gains in 1965 cannot be attributed to greater
interest in the election and greater vmer rurno ut. More specifically, there was
no signifi cant change in the number of voters in either Halifax or ShelburneYarmouth-Clare, where the Conservative victories were most unexpccLcd. Yet,
beca use the percent::tge who voted was abnormally high in both years, it is
arguable th at the voters reacted just as strongly against Diefenbaker in the
firs t instance as they did ag:~inst Pearson in the second.
Over-all, the net change in Nova Scotia might be summ::trized in this
way; as compared with 1963, 4.6 of every 100 electors shifted from the Libe rals
to another party, 1.9 of them to the Conservatives and 2.5 to the T\ew D e mocrats. T able II indicates the change in popular vote by constituency and for
the province as a whole.
T able II
1965

1963
Antigonish-Guysborough
Cape Breton orth-Victoria
Cape Breton South
Colchester-Hams
Cumberland
Digby-An napolis-Kings
H alifax
I nverness-Richmond
Pictou
Queens-Lu nenburg
Shelburne-Yarmouth-Cla re
Total

PC
45.7
49.2
38.9
48.9
50.2
49.8
46.0
45 .6
51.0
52.6
46.3
46.8

L

DP SC

54.3

39.8 11.0
24.9 36.2
483 2.R
44.9 4.9
48.5 1.7
50.0 4.0
54.4
42.7 5.4 0.9
47.4
51.8 0.9 1.0
46.7 6.4 O.I

PC
48.9
52.8
38.1
51.6
53.2
53 .2
47.4
44.2
52.8
57.7
48.5
48.7

L NDP I
49.3 1.8
38.5 8.7
34.7 27.2
43.8 3.6 1.0
39.4 7.4
43.7 3.1
42.6 9.5 0.5
53.0 2.8
39.8 7.4
39.1 3.2
44.6 6.9
42.1
8.9 03

The table indicates that a Conserv ative wind of some d imensions was
blowing th ro ughout almost the whole province. Uppe r Musquodoboit and
Shubenacadie, Blue Rocks and Peggy's Cove, Saulnierville Station and Eskasoni
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all reflected the voters' mood in the fashion of 1965. In only two constituencies
could the Conservatives do no better than hold their own. ·while Allan MacEach en, the M iniste r of Labour, mamged to recain his previous majority i n
Inverness-Richmond it cost him dearly; he spent so much time there that he
could do litde to help his parry's candidates elsewhere. The promise to finance
the opening of a new mine at Lingan enabled the Liberals to improve their
position in Cape Breton South. Bur on balance it was at the expense of the
N.D.P. candidate, for the Conservative margin of victory staycc.l much the
same.
In five of the eleven ridings the Conservatives increased their share of
the popubr \·ote by about three per cent. They did considerably better than
thJt in Q ueens-L unenburg, where they r:m a strong sitting member :1gainst
a Liberal \Vho was virtually unknown. But in Pictou, where they met greatet·
opposition from the Liberals, their margin wa~ somewhat smaller. It was
also below the norm in Halifax and Shelburne-Yarmouth-Clare where strong
N .D.P. candidates took a large proportion of the votes wh ich the Liberals lost.
W ithin the constituencies, too, the Conservative gains appear to have
been quite uniform. Robert McCleave and Michael Forrestall improved their
party's fortunes by comparable amounts throughout the city of Halifax, the
city of Dartmouth, and the municipality of the couuty ui H alifax . In QueensLunenburg, Lloyd Crouse's gains were spread fairly evenly over the municipality of Chester, the municipal ity of Lunenburg, and the county of Queens.
John Bowe r increased his party's share of the pop ular voce considerably more
in Loyalist Shelburne than in Acadian Clare-·L9 as compared with 2.7 per
cent- but this is understandable in view of his Liberal opponent's much closer
connexion with the Acadian voters. In any case Clare participated significantly
in the gene ral trend. Whether it was J. high-income polling district in the
so uth end of Halifax city, a largely Irish Catholic district in the north end, an
Acadian village in Clare, a fishing hamlet in Lunenburg or Guysboro ugh, or
an agricultural community in K ings, Hants, or Colchester, the shift to the
Conservatives showed a high degree of uniformitY.

Just how extraordinary was the behaviour of the Nova Scotian vocer in
1965? ·was it quite as unique as it has been made out to be? It is true that
the Conservatives gained tl1ree seats in the province, one more than their net
gain in all Canada. But it is also true that in the matter of seats the Liberals
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did poorly everywhere ex.:ept in ~~wfo un dl::t nd. Thev did make gains 1n
Quebec, but in view of the threatened co!Japse of both the Consen':1 Lives and
the Creditistes the_~e were considerabl~· tewer than was expected . [n the othe r
provinces they lost either one or n1·o sc:.ns, or mere!y kept what they had.
T.his generally mediocre showing wntrasted markedl y 1vith the Cons.:: rv.Jtive successes. so me of ,,·hich. it could be ar.-., ued . rivalled the g:lin in ·ova
Scoti::J. Thus the Consery:nives retain 'd :1ll 17 of :a katchewan·~ se:ns despite
the federal government's achie,-emems in sell ing prairie wheat, 11·hi!e in Quebec, the province where John D iefe nbaker 11·:1s supposed to be anathema. the)'
held on tO their eight seat> and increa ~ed hei r pop ul:lr vmc frnrn -113.5 2 ( 1<1:1
per cen t) to 432.941 (21.3 per cent).

1c is likewise argu,l bie d1Jt the d.::ll"<1t:c i 1 pnlrtical oeb.a V10Ui' IJcL w~ u 1
:\ova Scotia an d Prince Edw:~rd Isb nd nn the o!!e hand ::mel l\ewroundL:tnJ
.tnd :\ie\\ Brunswick on the other hns h::en exag ~cr,r~c:J. Tabk III shows the
percentage of the pn pu L1r mte pnlkd :n he~e pm\·Jnccs b~· c:~ch p::trty in iCJ63
:rncl in 196-.
Ta ble

PC
~ ewfound land

:-Jova Scotia
1\"ew Brunswick
Prince Edward Island

.30.0
46.8
40.4
)2.0

Il[

l ')IJ.3
L :\DP Other
64.5 4.~ 1.3
-!6.7 () .-\ O.l
-i7 ..3 3.7 ;' .0
46.4 l.o

PC
3~ .4

4 .7
-12.5
5 '.9

1965
DP Other
L
') .,
64.1
1.2 _..)
12.1 'SL.
0.3
47.5 9.4 0.6
4-U 2.0

The tabk indicates that in l"<'ewfoundland and New Brunswick, where
the Conservatives are supposed to have done badly. they increased their share
of the vote by 2.4 and 2.1 per cen t, while in 'ova Scotia and Prince Ed,varJ
Island, where their gains are rega rdeJ as extraordinary, they improved their
pop ular vote by only 1.9 per ce nt in each province. The explanation of this apparently strange pheno men on lies in a more significln t feature o[ the v -,ting
patterns. For while the Liberals m an:.~ged tu retau1 about the amc share of
the popular vote in ~ew Bruns,vick and ewfound l::md, they lose 2.3 per cem
of it in Prince Edward Isbnd :md 4.6 per ce nt in Nova Scotia. Prince Edv..- ard
Idand was the only province in which a moderate Conservative ga in in the
popular vote was matched by a comparable Liberal loss, Nova Scotia the onl y
one in which a moderate Conservative gain \-vas accompanied b~· a much gre:ner
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Liberal loss. It was this falling off in the L ibe ral vote that paid off in seats.
especially as the Liberal majorities w be overcome in ~ova Scotia and Prince
Edward Island were generally much smaller than in the other two provinces.
If the behaviour of Nova Scotia was u nique, it was because the L iberal
vote there fell much more sharply than in any other province. The drop of
4.6 per cem compared with 2.9 per .:em in ~Ianitoba and 2.7 per cent in Ontario, where the losses were next largest. \Vhy did
ova Scotia react more
strongly against the Pearson government than 3Ll)' other part of Canad:1? Some
observers gave all the credit to Premier Stanfield. One reporter c:llled him
"the Atlantic :~ce u p the T ory sleeve." Keith D avey, the national organizer of
the Liber:1l party, put it Lhis way: "We got creamed by the Stanfield machine
.... I think Mr. StanfidJ was making his bid for th:: Conservative national
leaucrshi r :llld he was succes ful at that."
But this io far too simple a vit·w of things. Not that anyone should
underestimate the political talents uf Robert L orne Stanfield . For in his own
way he is able ro perform the kind of political magic once practised by his
L iberal predecessors, William Stevens Fielding, George H. Murray, and Angus
L. Macdonald. He won the provincial election of 1963 so decisively that he
seemed to hold Nova Scotia in fief. Yet on! y a few months earlie r he had
been far less successful in the federal election. even though he had campaigned
almost as vigorously as he did in 1965. :Kot only had the Liberals gained
five seats, but th ey had polled almost as many votes as the Conservatives.

It was in a totally different conLexr that he fought the election of 1965.
Two years earlier he had had to campaign on behalf of an administration
which had been discredited and a leader who had thoroughly disillusioned the
more sophisticated voters. This group evinced no greater enth usiasm for
John Diefenbaker in 1965, although time may have moderated a little the in·
tensity of their di like. Even the Conservative M.P .s from ova Scotia, most
of whom had strongly supported Mr. Diefenbaker's efforts to retain the party
leadership c::~mpaigncd for a Conservative, not a Diefenb::~ker, government.
Some of them made scam reference to their leader in their speeches, other
than to talk of the benefits to ova Scotia of a Diefenbaker-Stanfield team.
Apparently th ey sought Lo neutralize the less palatable with somethiug more
attractive.
Yet the revulsi on against Mr. Diefenbaker had never gone as far in
Nova Scotia as in the urban areas of central Canada. Among the less sophisticated voLers he still possessed much of his earlier attractiveness. His trip from
Truro to Yarmouth during the second-last week of the campaign became a
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trium phal tour, perhaps the bes t reception he received anywhere io Lanada.
T o manv. Nova Scotians he and his administr:ttio o looked ...g-ood compared
with
.
their successors. For a vari ty of rea < >ns the Pearson government bad evoked
,mything bur a favo urable image in ~ova Scoria. The Prime Minister himself b:td made little impact upon the pro vi nc:e: his televisio n performance was
poor, h is oratory dull and uninspiring-, :-tnd he had created ~omethin)! r,f an
impres ion of bungling and indecision.
These fJcto rs operated in varying deg ree th ro ug hout must ,,f Lanada.
Bur others of a more limi ted application intensified the P earson goYernme nt 's
unarrracrivc im;1ge in _ o\·a Scotia. There were . firs t. d1e charges of corruptio n in high places. Such allegations te nded w be treated much more seriously
in a less urbanized society. e pecially where the puritan ical trad it ion is strong,
ch an in a highly urba nizeJ one which is mo re tolcrJnt of the foibles anJ laches
o£ big business and big government. There \\'as :1ls(l the Anglo-Sa.\.o l1 back lash, the widespread suspicion that the government hJd been kow-to\\'i11g tu
French Canada. On this bas is many :--Jova Scoti::lfls exp lained the adoption
of the new Canadian flag, a change DOt looked upon wi th enthusiasm in a
province w·here British sentiment is still strong and where the red ensign <~no
the Union Jack were considered to be guud enough .
These Lwu b~..tnrs also opcratcJ in rur:.1l Ontario, the Prairies, and or her
pans of Atlamic Canada. l.l ut there was one that had special application in
Nova Scotia. Pa rtly th rou;sh po li tic.ll ineptitude, the Pearso n admin is tration
l1:.1d let the impn:~ s ion he creared that it was nor nearly as solicitous :.1s its
predecessor about Nova Scotia 's problems. Premier Smn £ield and h is ministers
had been cu ltivating thi~ idea si nee 1963 . and it Gi ll not be denied that the
men who wieldecl the re:d puwc r in the P e:.trso n ca bint:t showed little co ncern fo r th e difficulties of a ha\·e-not p rm· incc and evinced no de~ i rc to make
exceptions o r find special mc:lns ru meet its needs .md demands. Or pe rhap~
they we re so preoccup ied •.vith Quebec that the y were insensitive to the claims
o£ other provinces. Thi ~ contrasted sharp ly with the aniwdc of John Diefen uaker who, wh:ttever his faults. never lacked sympath ~ for the have-not provinces and cared not a whir that meting out speciJI assis tauce to the m ddiecl
rationa l arg ument or created :1 dangerous prect:Jcnr . Nov;~ Scotia. which had
helped materi::llly in bringing him to po\ver in 1 57. received much lhc S;Jme
kind of treatment ::1s his own province 0f Saskatchewan, and ·OYa Scolia Con servativ es have never grown tired of desc ribing him as the best friend the
provi nce has ever had. I n contrast, Premier Smallwood labelled Mr. Diefen·
baker a . ·ewfoundland's Publ ic Enemy Numbe r One and Premier R obichaud
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said: "We cannot afford a second Diefenbaker regime in Canada." Both these
premiers also expressed s:tt.sfaction with the treatment that Mr. Pearson had
accorded them .
To the extent that the debate on relations with Onawa helped ro determine it, the climate in I\ova Scmia was therefore considerably differem
from that in K~w Brunswick and
ewfoundland. Certainly Premier Stanfield found it far more congenial to his purposes than it had been in 1963. For
him the campaign of 1965 was largely a matter o£ reinforcing what he h:~cl
previously said about the province's tre3 tment at the hands ot the federa l government. He missed no opponunity w teil his story . During the thirteen clays
before ovember . he was absent from the campaign trail only once; he
<po ke in ev~ry constituency excepc Cumberbnd and also m:1dc a major televisi on address . Because of the dt::lth of George Nowlan and the voluntary
exi!t ol Allan lvbcEachen to Inverness-Richmond, be became the chief camp3iJner in Nova Scotia.
\V hv did he intervene so activ ely in a cause vv·hich was not directly
his, and risk serious damage to his own image if his participation did not reap
dividends? One theory has it that fr. i\IacEachen had drawn his ire by criticizing his approach in dealing with the federal o-overnment and by taking
too much crt:dit for '0 \'.1 Scotia's industri::!l expansion. Again, Lhis is too
simple a view.
A moderate man \vho shuns partisanship in its most blatant forms, Mr.
Stanfield is none the less, a strong party man. Provided that the public interest does not suffer, he plays the parry game to ensure success. Convinced that
the Progressive Conservative pany hJs a useful :tnd necessary role to perfo rm
in provincial a nd n:Jtional develop m~:nt, he m;,k<>s ce.rtil in rhar he can never
be accused of not carry ing his full weight in all the party's ventures or of
being dis loyal to the p3 rty's national leader or organization. Under his direction more than ever before, the feder:tl :md provincial parties are one. He
takes it fo r o-ranted th:n the Cons:: rvati ve :lvLP .s from ova Scotia will present
and defend his governme nt's pos ition at Ottawa and camp:1ign actively in
provincial elections. In turn, he autom::ltically throws the full weight of the
prov incial or anization behind the party's federal c:lndida tes. Undoubtedly he
feels some responsibility fo r aiding the Conservative M.P .s whom he persuaded to enter politics in 1957. But most of all he appreciates the need for
a u nited effort in a province where a short time ago his party was struggling,
not to win, but merely o survive.
Mr. Stanfield p robably felt impelled to intervene: all the more because
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of h is recent relations with Ottawa. For most of his premiership up to 1963
he co uld expect sympathetic consideration from the federal government of
the day, especially since he had been an architect of irs initial victory. Certainly he had a direct pipe-line to the fountainhead of authority at Ottawa .
That happy si tuation ended in April, 1963. He could not have expected the
same solicitous attention from a Liberal government. Yet he had hoped for
considerab ly greater recognition of the fiscal incapacity of his province. The
political maladroitness which characterized the Pe:1rson government in this
a rea as in many others provided him with more than enough ammunition for
electioneering purposes.
At Sydney .Mines he pointed out th:-tt the opemng of a new m1De at
Lingan could not bring mnimum benefits to the region unless it was accompanied by the assurance of a g reater mJrket for ~ova Scotia coal. At Sheet
Harbour, Gbce Bay, and Truro he m:-tintained th::tt the Pear>·on government's
treatment of offshore mineral rights was "contrary to the whole tradition of
Canada since Confederation ." Whi le the larger provinces had himerlands of
their own, "Nova Scotia cannot expand, except under the sea." At Auburn
and Bridgewater he demanded that, if a tight-money policy was introduced
w put a check on the economy, ir should not be applied to the Arlantic
region where there was no danger of the economy becoming overheated. At
Pictou and Mulgra ve he objected to the provisions of the C:1nacb Assistance
Act and the proposals for supplement::try old-age security benefits which called
for equal matching grams from the provinces regardless of their fiscal capacity .
Like other Comervative spokesmen, he made an inv idious comparison of th e
belated Pearson proposals w ith the D :eferlbaktr promis~ of universal old age
pensions of $100 a month LJ be p:1id entirely fm:-:1 f-::d~ ral funds . Liberal
workers w ho fo und 1ife-lung Liberals voting Conservmi ,-.: on this account considered it a crucial factor in the outcome. Certainly it had ~ pecial sig nificance
in a prov:nce which has a large proportion of old people.

As for the Liberals, their organization seems not to have recovered
in some J.reas from their defeats of 19Sb and 1957. It is also debatable whether
they used their resources to the be-st advant:IfC. Their saturation ca mpaign
of rad io spots actually nauseated many voters. Not even prosperity or th~
'·majority·government syndrome·· could save them. Peter Regenstreif contenJs
that voters in the Atlantic region consider it so vital to their own interest t(;
be on the winning side: that they anticipate the outcome of the election when
thev ca st their ballots. But this time. <1t least. it does not ~eem possible L~at
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the electors who decided the result in Nova Scocia really expected a Diden baker victory.
No one Liberal could match the effectivene~ s of Premier Stanfield on
the platform. He is still awkward in his delivery, and he makes no attempt
'r\~t his audi..:nces listen in r::tp t attention eve n
though they forbear to cheer. In him thcy recognize lhe man of sincerity,
the voice of reasonableness and good seo ,·e. This time he spoke convin cinglv

to appeal to the emotions.

of the unattractiveness of the Liberals, but he was less cotwi ncing in the alternative he offered. vVhile h e m::~y have persuaded many of them not to vote
Libe ral he could not induce all ot them w vote Conserv:uive. Many of these
turned w tbe New Democrats, espec ially because of their good candid:;res and
~tronger.rhan-usual campaign. The improved showi ng of the third p::~rty·~
c:mdid:ttcs undoubtedly wnui buted to the dection nf a Conserv::Jtive. in Shclburne-Y :1rmouth-Cbre and of the second Conservative in H ~l lifax. Conversely,
of co urse. the N.D.P. cdmp::tign served to ~tre ngthcn t he unfavourable Li ber::t!
image and in some measure added tO the Conserv~Jti vc vote.

Some questions about the

d ecti<~n in ~0\' :1

Scol!a will never be ;w vot<.:rs wbJ decided the o utcome make
up their minds? How sie-nificant w;Js rh c c:.lmpJ ign irsel£ in dete rmining hov.
Lhey voted? Certainly \\'hen P ete r R ef:"LI1 ueif and Gc~Jrge Bain visited the
province, the public had thought liu le abo ut rhe election except chat ir w..t~
unnecessary . Joe Clarke, the provinci::!l o rganize r o£ the Conserv:Hi ves, contends that "before the last two \\·eeks ic was d ifficu lt to see where we'd win.'·
Only in the closing days of the campaign did the man in the street talk se riously :1bout the prospects of R obert M cCleave running ahead of the second
Liberal in Halifax . The Conservatin:s Jppe;1red to h:tve gauged the si tuatioll
correctly. Premie r Sran fiel d wos not mereh' jokin g \\'hen he said. "\Ve' re goin ~
to peak at 10 o'clock'' o n . ovember 8. Hi ~ effective part icipation and ::t
~trong Conserntive organization acting in the co ntext of an unattractive
Liberal image were the ke ys ro the Conserva ti\'C victory in Nova Scotia . The
Liberals at Ottawa 'vill never ;;p-aw unde restimate th e political talents of
Robert Stanfield .
~wen~d with cenainty. When did the

